
ancient manor since 1500



in a small resort  just a few steps away from the city of Cava 
de’ Tirreni (Sa), there is a delightful place in the countryside

 where to stay at least “una volta” (Once upon a time)”.
 

An experience into the athmospheres of yesteryear, like “una 
volta”…(like the old days)… in the history that revives between 
the “volte” (vaults) and the stone walls of our house, an ancient 
manor since 1500.



 V  aulted ceilings, ancient 

decors and beds, rooms 

with flavours of the past.
Welcoming and with every comfort, 

where at every step you take, you 

can feel the creaking of the parquet’s 

wooden boards, which perfectly 

fits together with the application of 

brickwork majolica, exquisitely hand 

decorated (ceramic tiles).



Furniture, amenities 
and all details...

everything has the 
particular taste of 
yesteryear...

A delve into the annals 
of history, into the 

bright sunshine coming 
and warming up, grazing 
the bathtub at the hearth 
of the bedroom and 
conveying back your 
glance out of the windows.



O      ur guestrooms are equipped with:

Breakfast
Private bathroom inside the 
room with WC, shower and linen;

Freestanding bathtub 
inside the room;

Wrought iron double bed  
with bed-linen

Internet / free wifi

Smart tv

Air conditioning 

Parking area



T    he hall with the fireplace, the usage 

of wood, the almost exclusive 

utilisation of natural elements represent 

just some of the features of a warm and 

welcoming place just like our home...

The kitchen with stones majolica tiles 

from Vietri sul mare, the handcrafted 

brass taps and fittings...everything has 

been brought back to what it used to 

be like in the past, just like...”una volta” 

(once before)...





Cava de’ Tirreni is a small 
town of Etruscan origin, surrounded 

by mountains, the main feature of 
which is the Borgo Scacciaventi with 
its historical palaces with arcades.

Precious example of outdoor shopping 
mall, besides being a touristic destination 
today as well as it used to be in Roman 
times ( when it was a renowned touristic 
resort chosen by nobility of the ancient 
Rome, of which you can find numerous 
archaeological and artistic evidence ), 
thanks to its strategic position between 
Naples, Salerno and the Amalfi Coast.

In the evening, the city gracefully turns 
into a venue where people gather 
together in the several clubs, restaurants, 
pubs or they simply enjoy themselves, 
crowding the Borgo with arcades, both in 
the hottest and in the coldest days...



Festa di Montecastello, Cava Abbazia della S.S. Trinità



Lombard cemetery / Benedictine AbbeyBenedictine Abbey of the Holy Trinity



Salerno: Castello Arechi, Minerva’s garden, 
Archaeological Museum, Cathedrale, Verdi Theatre, Luci 
d’Artista (from November to February 

Amalfi Coast: Vietri sul Mare (artistic ceramics), 
Ravello (Villa Rufolo, Villa Cimbrone, Music Festival), 
Amalfi (Duomo, Paper mill), Positano, Maiori (Santa Maria 
De Olearia), Emerald Cave / Conca dei Marini, Fjord of 
Furore, Ferriere Valley

Paestum: Archaeological Area/Temples, Dairy 
farms, Sanctuary of Gethsemane.

Pompei: Archaeological Excavations, Sanctuary.

Napoli: Vesuvio, Duomo, San Severo Chapel and 
Veiled Christ), Underground Naples, Maschio Angioino, 
Plebiscito Square, San Carlo Theatre, Royal Palace, 
Metrò of Artistry, National Archaeological Museum, 
Capodimonte Museum, Castel dell’Ovo, Castel Sant’Elmo, 
Phlegrean Fields, Santa Chiara Majolica Cloister,  
San Gregorio Armeno.

Starting from Cava de’ Tirreni,  
some interesting itineraries are:

Salerno - Luci d’Artista 



Distances from una volta: 

800 m from Franciscan Sanctuary

1,5 km from Duomo

2 km from Railway / train Station 

3 km from Amalfi Coast 
(Vietri Sul Mare, Ravello, Amalfi, Positano)

4 km from the Sea

6 km from Salerno

20 km from Pompei

35 km from Giffoni Valle Piana (Giffoni Film Festival)

40 km from Napoli

50 km from Sorrento

50 km from Paestum

Positano 



35 km from Fjord of FuroreSentiero degli Dei - Costiera Amalfitana



50 km from Sorrento40 km from Ravello



9 km from Minerva’s garden - Salerno8 km from Crypt of the cathedral - Salerno



20 km from Pompei50 km from Paestum



75 km from Casina Vanvitelliana, Bacoli (Na) 50 km from Underground Naples - Toledo



Via Arturo Adinolfi, 20 
Cava de’ Tirreni (SA) 
Phone 328 8369166
cicaleseceramiche.it50 km from Cappella S. Severo (NA) Ceramic - Handmade by Giuseppe Cicalese



GIOIELLERIA 
CASABURI 
ERNESTO

Corso Umberto I, 107 
Cava de’ Tirreni (SA) 
Phone 089 349089 

Via XXV Luglio, 115 
Cava de’ Tirreni (SA) 
Phone 089 461634 
www.casare.it

Typical productsSouvenir



In addition to the ancient Borgo with arcades, Cava de’ Tirreni
is best known for the Benedictine Abbey of the Holy 

Trinity  founded in 1011 by S. Alferio Pappacarbone and for 
its Mediaeval Castle, core of the historical Reinterpretation 
from1460 of the “Disfida dei trombonieri” (folkloristic event 
which takes place between June and July).

The city is also a place of worship and a destination for the 
faithful and pilgrims, with its 23 parishes widespread all over 
the territory (between the historical center and the hamlets): 
guests can admire the Franciscan Sanctuary at the entrance 
of the Borgo Scacciaventi, the Cathedral,  the S.S. Maria 
dell’Avvocatella Sanctuary with the Piccola Fatima.Via Gioacchino Trezza, 1

Cava de’ Tirreni
Phone 089 342880

Where to eat
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